Port Talbot Wheelers CC.
In Conjunction with its sponsors

CJ Construction Wales Ltd. and Lyndonjones@hotmail.co.uk
Present the

The Rod Robinson Memorial
50 mile time trial.
On Sunday 10th June 2012
On the R 50/3C
Fastest Rider - £40

Fastest lady - £ 20

nd

2 fastest - £25

Fastest Vet. on std. - £15
5th Fastest Vet. on std. - £10

3rd fastest - £15

Spot prizes - 10th and 20th places - £10 each

Fastest Team - £30

One prize per person ( except team )

Promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials and under their rules and regulations..
START along A465 dual carriageway heading towards Blaengwrach at first lay-by
lay
on left after the Resolven roundabout. Continue
eastwards on A465 dual carriageway to Blaengwrach rbt.. FIRST left, (towards Glyneath) continue along cross valley link road to junction with
old Vale of Neath road, B4242 Turn left. Going westwards via Pentreclwdda.and
Pentreclwdda.and to Rheola pond to Pass the finish ( 4.05 miles ) Continue
to "30" sign at Resolven. Continue on B4242 via Abergarwed and Ynysarwed to climb to top of Rock and Fountain. Continue westwards on A4242 to Aberdulais
village sign on to junction
ion with A4109. (with extreme care -

GIVE way). Bear left down A4109 to. Aberdulais interchange where take first left down

slip road to join A465 dual carriageway eastbound. Proceed eastwards to Resolven rbt. Take 2nd exit, continuing on A465 to pass START point Continue eastwards on
A465 dual carriageway via Blaengwrach rbt, Pentreclwdda, to pass finish( 19,427 miles) Then to complete another TWO laps, to finish as before, opposite
Rheola pond 50.198 miles )

BUILDING and CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
Tel No. 01639 898743

HQ : TRW club. Resolven.
There will be free refreshments at the HQ but donations to Welsh Air Ambulance will be gratefully accepted.

Race Organiser on the day: Alf Williams
TIMEKEEPER: Norman James
Please remember – While there will be marshals around the course, it is the riders responsibility to know the course
AND to ride within the rules of the highway code.
The CTT and the event organisers recommend the use of a hard shell helmet manufactured to internationally
internationa
recognised standards. Riders under 18 – helmets are compulsory.
There is plenty of car parking in the factory car park, please leave the area adjoining to the TRW club for race
organisers and helpers.
Good luck, enjoy a safe and successful ride !

Anthony Vallario

